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IiOR over five hundred years, the fields and farmsteads of the rural manor of Cantelowes
s~rcadfrom London's ftinge (now the Euston Road area), up the increasingly steep four miles
to I Iighgate. Here, on the northen heights overlooking the city, roads from the midlands and the
north converged to pass through the tollgate that gave the village its name. Drovers rested their
flocks and herds by Hghgate's ponds before making the final trudge down to the markets
bclow, coaches paused there after the long haul up, and with its inns and shops and the produce
hotn locd farms, Hghgate prospered in $roviding services for those on the move. Swains Lane
arid Wcst Hill became well-trodden ways, framing the wide south-facing hillside which later
would be called Holly Lodge.
Following the Reformation, Cantelowes passed from long-term ownership by St Paul's
(:;~ihcdrd,into new hands, and within a century swathes of the fannland were being bought for
clcvclopment Leaving behind the flourishing but crowded city, the well-to-do planned country
11ousesand estates in the clean air of this picturesque place, conveniently situated within reach
o f 'l'own. In 1741 the Cooke family inherited several acres south of Hghgate (including Traitors
11111,where Guy Fawkes' co-conspiritors were said to have watched for the explosion intended
to dcstroy the Houses of Parliament), and local conmctor George Smart was employed as
dcvcloper. Taking full advantage of the site's wonderful views of the capital, Smart built Holly
'l'crrace, which still stands on West Hill, and below it an unpretentiously pretty villa set in its
own 41 acres, two rods and four perches of garden and meadows, and named Holly Lodge (on
the site now of 2 and 3 Holly Lodge Gardens). The names may well have been inspired by the
many holly trees nearby. Sir Henry Tempest bought the lease of the viUa in 1808, then sold it
two years later to the popular actress Harriot Mellon, who was herself moving from teeming,
t h c a ~ c aCovent
l
Garden in the heart of London, to greener and more genteel Hghgate.
Vivaciously pretty, sweet natured Miss Mellon had come a long way from the East End
slum where she was born in 1777, probably illegitimate and certainly in poverty. Abandoned
early on by her father, the possibly self-styled Lieutenant Mellon of the Madras Native Infantry,
she was brought up by her Irish- mother who worked as dresser for a company of travelling
players. Aged ten, Harriot made her stage debut in the company, playing Little Pickle in the
rarce The Spoiled Child,staged in a bam used as a makeshift theatre in a Lancashire seaport town.
rl%~,though, was not how she saw her hture. Blessed with abundant common sense as well as
beauty and an endearing talent, with hard work and good contacts she put the penny-pinching
insecurity of the travelling life behind her. By the time she turned 20, Miss Mellon was well
cstablished in her career at the Drury Lane Theatre in London, and in the house she owned in
liussell Street nearby, shared with her mother, her necessary chaperone. Lke most actors of her
time, Harriot some'times toured the provinces for a season. And it was while playing at the
Theatre Royal in Cheltenham in 1805 that she hrst met keen theatregoer Thomas Coutts, the
elderly and immensely wealthy senior pattner of Coutts Bank in the Strand
Mt Coutts, with great delicacy and discretion, managed the money of most of England's
upper classes, including the royal family. A person of independent and cultivated mind, he was
still active almost daily in Bank business. There was little now to keep him at home, in the great,
old fashioned (Mr Coutts did not spend where he saw no need) mansion in Stratton Street,
Piccadilly. His three much-loved daughters were manied by now, and his wife Susannah's
increasing senility made her behaviour very hard to cope with. Gradually he and Harriot formed
a close, and by all accounts innocent, friendship. Her cheerful company lightened his burdens.
Already she was becoming well-off in her own right, and he advised her on investments, and
gave her money, with some of whch she bought property, including her 'dear Holly Lodge'. She
was even visited there occasionally by his daughters and their young families, enjoying the fresh,
country air.
Then, in 1815, Susannah Coutts died. And shockingly soon - only four days after the
hneral - the 80 year old banker and Miss Mellon were married. As the storm of surprise and
shock - and also support, led by the Prince Regent - subsided, the couple settled into a mutually

contented life together, spending the winters in Stratton Street, and summers at Holly Lodge,
111cir(as The time^ described it) 'Htghgate Cottage'.
Despite earlier courtesies to theit father's friend, Coutts' daughters were appalled by the
marriage. This was a step far too far, and family relations shattered for some time, as he
protected from theit overt malice his 'most justly beloved Harriot ... the preserver and the
comforter and the delight of my life'. Her acting career now abandoned - but often a source of
i~musinganecdotes for friends - Hamot happily tended her husband's infinities, guided his
household and brought new life to his home, organising its magnificent redecoration from top
to bottom and commissioning a life-size marble statue of him, by Sir Francis Chantrey, to take
pride of place in the great, gold-swagged *awing room (today it stands in the main Hall of
Coutts Bank). Revelling in her wealth and position, she entertained lavishly, often swathed in the
white satin and diamonds that so well set off her fine dark eyes. She also gave generously to
many chatities and to the local poor. Thomas died in 1822 leaving her almost his entite fortune,
~ogcthcrwith his partnership in the Bank, a position she held with +ty
and acumen for the
r r s t of her life.
Five years later Harriot married again, this time to William Aubrey de Vere Beauclerk,
ninth Duke of St Albans, and half her age. Savagely lampooned as a gold-dqger in her first
marriage, to her distress the gutter press tore into her again, now for %uying' her new title. And
a few in high society dosed theit doors to the actress/duchess. But the partnership worked well,
in its own way. St Albans was more than his wife's equal in his enthusiasm for entertaining.
I lolly Lodge had already been greatly improved, and its gardens, extended and then beautifully
laid out by the fashionable architectJohn Buonarom Papworth, offered the perfect summertime
setting for extravagant parties for hundreds of guests, includtng members of the royal family. In
thc Tyrolean-themed fete of 1829, for instance, an al@co concert of songs and lively national
dances preceded a pretty pastorale in which two Alderney cows were led onto the lawn,
g~landedwith flowers and serenaded with alpine songs, to be milked for the making of syllabub
which was then served to the guests in crystal glasses. The Duke revived his ancient title of
I-lcreditary Grand Falconer of England. Magdicent in ceremonial costume, he led his falconers
clad in green and orange velvet with white gauntlets and tall, black-plumed hats, in displays of
hlconry, flying the birds from Traitors Hill. The Duchess watched from her carriage, wearing
gcen velvet and a profusely blackZfAthered hat, with a magnificent diamond falcon pendant at
her waist.
In the light of her relationship with some of Thomas's family, and with no children of her
own, Harriot took time and care in choosing the main beneficiary of his fortune, seeking
someone of whom, she felt, he would have approved She died in August 1837 leaving the
Coutts family alight with curiosity. Among the legacies in the Will of the Most Noble Harriot,
Duchess of St Albans, far and away the largest amount, including money, property, stocks and
shares, jewellery, and &niot's half-share in the Bank, was entrusted to the only member of the
family with whom she had enjoyed a close friendship, Thomas' grand-daughter, 23 year old
Angela Burdett. Well brought up and k h l y principled, Angela was the youngest child of his
third daughter Sophia, and her husband the politician Sir Frances Butdett. The bequest had
three main provisos: Angela must add the name Coutts to her own; she would forfeit her
inheritance if she married a foreigner; and, despite her share in the Bank, she must leave all its
business to the partners. The Duke of St Albans continued to have the use of Holly Lodge for
his lifetime, so it was with his death in 1849 that the estate finally passed into the hands of Miss
Angela Burdett Coutts.

'i

THE BURDETT COUTTS YEARS
"'1'11E richest heiress in the country", as her father often remarked, Angela was also unusually
illdependent for a Victorian young lady. By Christmas 1837 she had moved out of the family
I~omencarby, and set up her own household in the great mansion in Stratton Stteet that now
was hers. Her fortune was no secret. The newspapers were full of it, The Morning Herdd claiming
it to be 'the sum of E1,800,000. The weight of this enormous sum in gold is 13 tons, 7 cwt, 3
h'
cjrs, 12 lbs, and would require 108 men to carry it, supposing that each of them carried 289 lbs
(equivalent to the weight of a sack of flour).' Opinions abounded as to how this astonishing sum
sl~ouldbcst be used, and offers of marriage flooded in - it was said of the young men who
~,roposed,that those who did their duty by their family a b q did
~ But she refused them all. Tall
s ~ slender,
~ d
dark hair framing her pale serious face, gentle but determined, Miss Burdett Coutts
~raitlyenjoyed the lifestyle her fabulous wealth offered, and her position among London's
I~ighcstsociety, and the friendship of very many distinguished people. But above all, as a devout
( :hrls~i;m,
she saw her inheritance as a golden opportunity for doing good
Charles Dickens' determination to combat the misery and injustices of poverty matched her
c jwn, and with him as her adviser, Angela embarked on a hfetirne of well organised philanthropy.
Much o f her fun*
went towards the setting-up of a vatiety of long-term projects, ranging
from poor children's schools to homes for 'fallen' women, from workers' dwellings to a market
Ililll. 'I'here was also immediate, practical aid - a clothes drier, for instance, was sent to Florence
Nightingale for a field hospital during the Crimean war; the poverty-stricken little Irish town of
I%;~lrjmore
received an interest-free loan of E10,000 to buy a fishing fleet; and a pait of llamas
was imported to the meadows at Holly Lodge, with the intention (sadly unrealised) of breeding a
flock for their wool, which, woven into fine fabric, would boost the trade of East End tailors.
Imcally, St Anne's Church on Highgate West Hill received a peal of bells, St Marp's, Brookfield
Ijuilt its school on a site donated by Miss Coutts (as she was generally known), and she gave
generously to the rebuilding fund of,the Highgate Literary and Scientific Institution, where she
opened the new Lecture Hall in 18gO. Her one entirely commercial venture was Holly Vdlage, a
group of 12 houses designed by Henry Darbishire in the fashionable neo-Gothic style, built in
1865 at the foot of the estate, and leased to middle class tenants at market rates.
To the people, Miss Coutts became, quite simply, 'Queen of the Poor'. And in 1871, for her
(in Queen Victoria's words) 'generous and admitable use of her money', she was honoured with
the formal title of Baroness Burdett-Coutts of Highgate and Brooklield, the two patishes
ccmtxhing the Holly Lodge estate. Hers was the &st peerage to be given to a woman solely on
hcr own merit The fyllowing year she became the hrst woman to receive the Freedom of the
City of London, and also that of Edinburgh, her grandfather's family home where he, too, had
received the Freedom of the City. Many more awards over the years also acknowledged the value
~ n benevolence
d
of her work.
l'he Queen and members of her farnily were among the hundreds of guests at Holly Lodge.
lkery summer the Baroness entertained magnrficently (if somewhat less exotically than Harriot)
in her famously beautiful gardens, inviting leading figures in the arts, sciences and public life.
'I'here were fetes and feasts also for local workers, for children from the East End slums (special
trains were laid on for them, to the old station on Highgate Road) and for those deserving the
nation's praise and gratitude, such as the 2000 Beban army volunteers entertained in 1867, who
marched from Albany Stteet barracks, to the cheers of the crowd, and entered Holly Lodge
under a triumphal arch. On a more permanent basis, a public park was laid out on the estate's
lower slopes (now east Langboume Avenue) with a cricket pitch and picnic area that were
probably popular in the crowded streets of Highgate New Town, a half-square-mile of workers'
terraced houses built south-east of Holly Lodge in the mid 1860s - the f i g e of the fast growing
metropolis, reaching out now towards the country retteat.

The landscaped pleasure gardens of Holly Lodge, beginning at the Chestnut Terrace in fiont
of the house, covered many hilly acres with their wide lawns and glades of magnificent trees,
tl~cirimmense variety of plants and flowers (some sent by Angela's friends travelling abroad),
tllcir tennis courts, tea house, gravelled walks and well chosen view points. Below them lay the
working estate, the kitchen gardens, orchards, vinery, hot-houses and, beside West Hill, the
model farm and its meadows. Here a 'picturebook' collection of farmyard creatures, from bees
:uld poultry to pigs and cows, accompanied the prize-winning Anglo-Nubian goats. For many
ynlrs President of the British Goat Society, Angela sought to promote the use of goats, calling
them 'the poor man's cow'. Milk from the Holly Lodge flock was sent to local hospitals. Greatly
concerned for the welfare of all animals, Angela also became President of the Ladies' Committee
of the RSPCA.
In contrast with her ever-busy public life, Angela's private life was spent quietly in her
Ir,ndon and Hghgate homes, and in her travels in Britain and abroad. Family ties were not
strong, and friendships generally had a degree of formality, except for that with Hannah Brown.
Ii,nguged as her governess by Angela's parents, Hannah - small in stature, shrewd, practical, and
ro:lvinced in her Evangelical r*on
- had stayed on to become her charge's devoted support,
dly, confidante and adviser. Following Hannah's marriage in 1844, she and her husband
occupied an apartment in the Stratton Street mansion and Dr Brown himself became a valued
rncmber of the household until his death 11yeats later. For Angela, Hannah was 'the companion
ct:~d sunshine of my life'. But in 1878, after apparently recovering well from a long illness,
I Ia~mahdied. To Angela, her loss was a c r u s a blow.
In the following months of deep mourning, Angela's greatest comfort lay in the gentle
I'ricndshp of William Ashmead Bartlett. An American, 37 years her junior, Bartlett had arrived in
I ingland k t h his brother and widowed mother as refugees fiom the American civil war. He first
rnct Angela when he was ten, and she presented the prizes at his school in Devon. Deeply
impressed by his recitation there, she helped fund his education at Hghgate School and then at
Oxford. In 1877 he joined her staff, spending several months in the Balkans as her Special
(:ommissioner for relief sent to Turkish families fleeing the Russo-Turkish war. In the summer
following Hannah's death, he was among the small party of friends Angela invited to keep her
company on a cruise, to lift her spirits. During the three months spent slowly circling the
Mediterranean, and then the wintk in Stratton Street, she came to rely more and more on the
companionship of William, her 'dear young friend', her ally in many interests, and her attentive
protector from loneliness. To the astonishment of the rest of her world - Zady Burdett really
must be crazy!' (Queen Victoria)s, Tally good luck to Miss Coutts we say' (popular song of the
time)" in 1881 the 66 year old Baroness and Mt Bartlett were married.
By marrying an American, even a very anglicised one, Angela forfeited much of her bequest
from Harriot. She nonetheless remained very well off, and the couple continued to divide their
time between Holly Lodge, Stratton Street and travels abroad. At Holly Lodge, William Burdett
Coutts (he took his wife's name on marxiage) set up the Brookheld Stud Farm on the southwestern edge of the Estate, to further his interest in horse breeding. An increasingly
listablishment figure, he was much involved in public works, and, having become naturalised
Ilritish, he served as MI? for the Westminster constituency for many years. This delighted
Angela, whose father had earlier held the same seat. She and her husband were committed to a
formidable range of endeavours, and Angela's philanthropic work continued well into her old
age. Her legend outlived her, generating its own myths. For instance, years later, the estate of
flats for single working women built in the grounds of her Hghgate home was widely, but
mistakenly, assumed to have been founded with a bequest from the Baroness - an idea contrary
(perhaps curiously, given her own life story) to her lifelong belief in the impropriety of
independence for women.

3 END OF AN ERA
AN(; l iI,A Georgina, Baroness Burdett-Coutts, died in December 1906 in her great house in
Sli.w~lonStreet. For two days she lay in state there, surrounded by flowers and tall candles and
wilh, I~csidcthe coffin, a simple bunch of herbs from the Holly Lodge gardens bearing the
r~lc.ss;~ge
'l2or my best and dearest. W. B-C'. Thousands of mourners from all walks of life filed
I ~ : L IHO p:~ytheit respects, and thous&& stood in the bitter winter wind along the route of the
r~rl~cral
procession, where &gs flew at half mast and blinds remained drawn, alongside the
r~vcr~~c.rrdy
silent crowd. She was buried in Westminster Abbey, near the tomb of another great
~~I~ili~t~tl~ropist,
her friend the seventh Earl of Shaftesbury.
Angela's title, and a centuries-old way of life, died with her. Holly Lodge was one of the last
oi l l ~ great
c
privately owned estates bordering London. Given the rising costs of upkeep of
r.1ic.11 places, together with the rising prices offered for building land atound the city, land
owrlc.rs often commissioned theit own developments, or sold up, as the fast-growing
~)ol>~rl;ltion
pushed out at the city's edges and engulfed surrounding open space, and villages
such as Iirghgate became linked by new roads and railways into a new network of suburbs.
I Jolly Lodge was put on the market in 1907. The sale catalogue described in detail the
I )l:lcc's 'surpassing beauty and unique character for Residential Purposes', as well as its offer of
'invcsiment of the soundest possible character' for development. But the estate did not sell.
Iiitkling at the auction was slow, and when it stopped at A205,000, missing the reserve price by
1,55,000,it was withdtawn.
William continued to live there until his death in 1921. In 1922 his executors offered the
csb~tcfor sale again, this time divided into lots. Houses along the northern boundary, and the
1irr)okfield Stud and Holly Village to the south, were sold - Holly Village to a consortium of
it; tenants. The 55 acres now known as Holly Lodge wete withdrawn again when a top bid of
again failed to reach the reserve. In January 1923 the estate finally changed hands for
./'50,000
<
~ h cknockdown price of A45,000. Almost immediately, it was resold for the same price to
1,ondon Garden Suburbs Ltd, a development company owned - like the Central London
I+~lilclingCompany Ltd, which soon moved in to start work on the site - by Alderman
Al ~rahamDavis, JP.

4 ALDERMAN DAVIS AND THE
GARDEN SUBURB
IN 1923 Abraham Davis was nearing the end of a long, and largely successful, career in property

development. The famous Holly Lodge estate was a rather different prospect from the streets
and sites where usually he had raised new buildings, and he sought a partnership with the local St
1)ancras Borough Council to buy and develop the land. When that was refused, he bought it
b
himself.
Abraham's family had strong interests in property. His parents were Polish emigres to
I,otldonYsEast E n 4 where the father, Woolf Davis, had prospered in the garment industry, and
sccn six of his sons turn to property development and prosper there. Sometimes in partnership,
sometimes working individually, the Davis brothers formed a constant source of mutual support'['heir solidly well built houses, flats, tenements, shops and workshops were rarely very far from
c;ich other, at &st mostly in east London, and later - as they themselves moved with their
r;lrnilies from the East End to West Hampstead - in the boroughs of Islington, St Marylebone
;~ntlSt Pancras.
Abraham was the most innovative one, excited by new technologies, new trends, new
opportunities. He built cinemas as films became popular, and pioneered types of construction,
Iiousing and management for new lifestyles, always seeking to match buildings with the needs of
tllcit users - notably with his company The Lady Workers' Homes Ltd (LWH), which later
would have a share in Holly Lodge. This was a new kind of development, its buildings part of a
swiftly changing world.
Already expansion of business and industry was producing countless new office jobs, seen as
'dc:1n7 work, respectable, and acceptable for ladies. At the same time, the catnage of colonial and
world wan left what the press bluntly described as 'two rnillion surplus women', many of whom
llad to support themselves and sometimes also parents and siblings. Traditional stay-at-home
unmarried daughters were transformed into breadwinners, and for some, this meant moving to
wherever jobs were plentiful. Social convention, though, dies hard. For a single woman to live
independently, particulatly in the city, was both financially difficult on women's low wages, and
;rlso still seen as somewhat improper. Segregated accommodation offered an acceptable
:~l!crnative.Founded in 1914, LMH provided affordable, well managed, conveniently situated
s111:1l flats for 'educated women of small means'. The Company was strongly supported by
Alrraham's daughters, Ruth, who managed it for many years, and Irene. Abraham and his
brother Ralph (a sumeyer) formed the &st Board of Directors, together with the ex-mayors of
lslilzgton and Camberwell.
I,ady Worker: Homes was not the &st in its field, though it was to become one of the most
~>rolific.In the 1870s, Baroness Burdett-Coutts had supported the Art Students Home for
J,:L&cs, a well chaperoned hostel in Brunswick Square. Then the Ladies Dwelling Company, and
I .:dies Residential Chambers Ltd, both formed in 1889, b d t the &st mansion blocks, in central
Idondon and Chelsea, which clearly defined the new market sector and set the style of
accommodation and management that would be followed by LWH. To underpin his finances,
Abraham required incoming tenants to buy shares in the company, which gave a 5-6% return,
tllc initial outlay ranging from E50 for a bed-sitting room to 0 5 0 for a four room flat. The
flagship LWH mansion block, McWhkter House in St Johns Wood - the converted and
cxtended previous home of artist John McWhirter - opened in 1914. It offered 26 flats and 130
hotel-style bedrooms, with a dining room, library, studio, gardens, and storage for bicycles.
'I'cnancies were taken up fast, and the demand for them was clear.
After the war ended in 1918, more LWH blocks were built nearby to similar spedhcations,
often designed by the staff architect A. C. Hendrey Watkin. The cost of building benefited from
a post-war government subsidy for housing for the working classes. But (the question arose)
were the lady workers working class enough to qualify for this aid ? Particularly in rapidly

p ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~SIr John's
l y u ~ gWood ? 7 am proud to look on myself as a working woman'g, proclaimed a
I I - ~ I I I I - I I I , IJLII iu fact the deciding factor lay in the buildmgs rather than their occupants. The flats
\ \ r 3 r C.jlltll:cd (obc clearly not middle class, as they had no room for servants.
I I I ~licc.;u-lyyears of the 20th century, a new kind of development caught Abraham's
l r l t ~I t T : . ~ . I ' r l hlic demand for better suburbs as an alternative to the extension of old-style urban
~ r ~ rca
~d a Ilouscs,
t
resonated with Arts and Crafts-influenced ideas about new kinds of mass
111 I ~ I : , I
I9;lscd
I I ~ , on rural traditions. Ebenezer Howard's influential book Garden Citie~of Tomomw
LVII~S ~url~lisllcd
in 1902, and at the same time Letchworth, the first garden city, and a number of
H n i~IL.II 511 1 ~r 1l ~were
,
under construction. Abraham's company the London Housing Society was
, t I ~ t . i ~ t l yI)\~iltling
on suburban sites, h d in 1910 he set up a new company, London Garden
;*I 11,111*1 )H 1 ,id. which began work after the war. In 1923 (well timed for new government measures
I ~ I I ~ I ~ I O I 'private
I ~ I I ~ , house buildins> the Holly Lodge estate, already famous as the home of the
I:II~I,;ironcss, also offered advantages both of the dramatically beautiful 'greenfield' site itself,
rr l i t l ( 1 1 11s~t~unediate
surroundmgs. With F-lighgate village at its northern boundary, a growing
~ ~ c ~ l t ~ l ~of
c f local
ir.
residents in the new houses and flats to the south, good road and transport
I I ) I lr t c.c.lic XIS LO the City and West End, proximity to Hampstead Heath, and a promising area for
'v~ll:ll:cccntre' around the Swains Lane/Highgate Road junction below the picturesque hillside
c l ~ ~ rl111rt.11
r I
- the new 'garden suburb.. .for middle-class residents' (as the local newspaper
prcv~cwvdit) would enjoy a convenient, lively and visually attractive neighbourhood.

5

BUILDING THE ESTATE

A1 :l'l IOUGH by then in his sixties and in failing health, Abraham Davis was determined to be
I111ly iilvolved in the development of Holly Lodge. Design of the parade of shops in Swains Lane
W:IS,unusually, attributed directly to 'Abraham Davis, architect', and as work started he was
't o~itinually
on the site making-valuable suggestions arising from long experience based on a
lrli~lcl of slngular inventiveness and ingmuity'. Within a year, Holly Lodge house had been
tlctnolished and the first phase of buildrng was well under way, from Swains Lane up Main
Avrnue (later Hillway) to Avenue One (Bromwich Avenue). Little remained of Harriet's and
Anjtcla's beloved landscapes, as a regular pattern of house plots climbed the hill along the new
cx-n tal road and its transverse avenues.
'I'he early buildings dearly showed Arts and Crafts influence. This meant simple, practical
tlwcllings combining elements of the past and its craftsmanship, with attention to modem needs.
Acltling-in the requirement for large scale production, the houses became good examples of
'tlcvcloper's Arts and Crafts' - square, two storey, mostly semi-detached and with three or four
l,crlroo&s, they had plain, pale rendered exteriors with restrained decoration and careful details,
by~l~lcd
red-tiled roofs, large casement windows for plenty of ltght and air, and good sized cottage
prdcns.
There were, though, none of the winding 'country lanes' here, or the varied house types,
i~suallyfound in garden suburbs. Holly Lodge roads were mainly straight, and the houses
tliffcred little more than in the placing of their gables and the decoration of their facades.
I'crhaps remembering the Burdett-Coutts days, formal Hillway with its double row of trees
nvniniscent of the carriage drive, led from the main, Swains Lane gate, via the smaller, simpler
houses, up to the top of the hill where the original Holly Lodge house used to stand, and where
I Ire largest and most elaborate new mansions shared the old house's open views over the lawns
2nd majestic cedars of parkland, now retained for residents' use and named Holly Lodge
<;atdens.
There were echoes of the past, too, in the placing of service buildings near the edge of the
ticw Estate. These now included the shops on Swains Lane, and a plain, pale rendered, pitched
roof garage at the bottom of Hillway, unobtrusively but effectively marking the transition
I~clweencommercial and residential buildings. With petrol pumps on its forecourt, the garage
nlso offered a repairs service that was very welcome when the steep Highgate hills proved too
mudl for early motor cars. A 'mews' of rentable garages with modest accommodation above, in
the manner of the old stables, occupied a small site on Swains Lane opposite the Cemetery - a
properly reticent place for it, in traditional estate style.
Building work progressed fast enough for the first houses to be advertised for sale in the
1 Iampstead and Highgate Express in December 1923. This may indicate completion of the first
phase of building, and in the competitive market of the mid 1920s building boom, early publicity
was essential. With specimen houses on view, those in fuaher phases could be reserved, and a
draft plan of the Estate (to which a few changes were made later) accompanied the
advertisement. In all, 276 houses would be built
In January 1924, Abraham Davis died. As his successor he had chosen his son-in-law,
surveyer Frank Myers, married to daughter Josephine. Work at Holly Lodge continued to follow,
as far as possible, Abraham's masterplan.
As consttuction extended up the steep site, rising nearly 60 metres to its northern boundary,
some houses gained a single garage at the end of a straight driveway, where the lie of the land
allowed. This was the only outdoor work that plots received. Sold divided by a strand of wire,
they awaited garden development by the first owners. Mock-tudor timbers began to be used on
the facades beyond Avenue One - a little at first, soon more and more, but with the contrast of
plain Arts and Crafts versions interspersed here and there. Among the tudor ones (their timber

tleslgns copied from medieval originals) each quartet marking a crossroads had its own coordinated form and decoration, and elsewhere some designs were 'twinned', alongside or across
the roadway, in a pattern of repeated versions. On Hillway, the half-timbering intensified
cowards the top of the Estate until several of the mansions overlooking Holly Lodge Gardens
;~ppearedflamboyantly 'olde worlde', in this popular style which, in countless versions, decorated
countless interwar housing estates, few as elegantly as Holly Lodge.
By May 1924, buildiag costs were rising worryingly above initial estimates, pushed p d y by
problems with the infrastructure of pipes and cables that was being laid, with difficulty, in the
stcep hillside threaded with underground streams. Pressed to raise extra funds, the development
company's directors decided to replace"Ioughly 30% of the planned houses with 31 blocks of
flats for Lady Workers Homes, using a site on what was seen as the sltghtly less salubrious east
side of the three long Avenues, lying next to the Cemetery. Here the mansion blocks would
descend away from Hillway, from which they were set well back so as not to encroach on the
character and views of the rest of the Estate.
Any remaining reference to the shape and size of the mediaeval buildings inspiring 1920s
style was here abandoned. The 'tudorbethan' mansion blocks rose four or five storeys high, and
~~ncomprornisingly
fasade-ist, a fantasy 'film set' of heavily decorated black, white and red-brick
honts topped with turreted, gabled, dormered, red-tiled part-roofs, while sides and backs were
flat-roofed and plain white rendered in an almost modernist style - a distinction between front
and back that was typical of the period, and which appeared, in various forms, on the houses
loo. With their somewhat differing designs, the blocks offered several options for the layout of
the flats inside. Initially none had a lift, but a few were added later. In keeping with LWH
practice, a restaurant and recreation rooms were provided, in a purpose-built tudor building on
I he site of today's sheltered housing in Makepeace Avenue.
As with the houses, construction of the flats began lower down the hill and worked
upwards. Eightyeight flats with up to three bedrooms were built on Langbourne Avenue, the
larger ones perhaps intended for a wider clientele - 'Family Flats, from El00 per annum' as well
;is 'Ideal Flats for Ladies, From E54 (single) to ,1;78 (double) per annum' were advertised - lady
workers were encouraged to bring with them their dependent female relatives, and these flats
may also have answered this need.. %her up the hill, Makepeace Avenue with 269 units, and
Oakeshott, 408 units, contained only the small flats that would later be called 'bedsits'. These
were set in groups of two double, or three or four single, rooms shating a bathroom and
lavatory, with two such groups per floor. Compared with earlier LWH blocks, the Holly Lodge
ones were small, but the total of 765 units made this one of the larger of the Company's
schemes.
A project this size needed generous and attractive outdoor space, but there was no parkland
here to be retained. The area set aside for the flats' main garden lay between Makepeace and
Oakeshott Avenues, walled on its long sides by the high, angular backs of the mansion blocks, its
west end filled by the mass of Traitors Hill. This could have become a very endosed-feeling
compound. But, in inspired use of Holly Lodge style, the Swains Lane mews (called by residents
'the bungalows', being single-storey on their garden side) closed the opposite, east, end. Uniquely
in the Estate, the tudor fronts of these buildings faced, not outwards to the roadway, but
inwards to the garden, where their sweeping roofs and low, timbered walls gently echoed the
shape and texture of the Hill, making a visual connection with it from end to end of the open
space - a connection that completed this green area naturally rather than intrusively, successfully
counterbalancingthe tall blocks on either side. Given this typically Arts and Crafts blend of built
lorms and natural ones, the LWH garden spread comfortably, a relaxing place to be in, and to
look out on from the many flats above. Lawns, shrubbery, flower beds, paved paths and pergolas
were added, with wide, gently rising steps up Traitors Hill, now crowned with a rose garden. At
h e centre a fountain, unveiled in 1936, was inscribed to Alderman A. Davis JP. It incorporated a
sculpture of a young lady -worker, presumably (curiously, with two left feet) - quietly reading in
these pleasant surroundings. Somewhat smaller gardens were made above Oakeshott Avenue,
:md above and below Langbourne.

'I'lrc. I~lackand white colour scheme of the mansion blocks' exteriors was set by their
Il~~c.c.turc,
but interiors were less constrained. Details of colours have yet to be found, but
~~~cltrocl~rc)ine
photos show well defined differences in intensity of colour on walls and ceilings.
(
thc advances in technology which were then providing a mass of new paint colours
:rvr~~li~blc
at reasonable prices, plus the influence of contemporary art and modernist design, and
I I I rr~c.rcasing
popular interest in the look' of interiors, it is likely that colours enlivened the flats
,111tl r llcir communal areas.
Ily thc end of the 1920s the whole Estate was complete, its houses and flats set in well
1 1 II(I(vIsurroundings. The avenues were properly named, Bromwich after Thomas Bromwich, an
I H I I ~rcrltury paper merchant of South Grove House in Hghgate, Langbourne the name of the
iw.ilrcl ccmraiiing the first City branch 0%Coum Bank, Oakeshott commemorating surgeon John
t ):il<c.sl~ott
of Feary's Row in Highgate, Hillway and Holly Lodge Gardens speaktng for
rl~c-r~~ac.lvcs,
and Makepeace, the most obscurely named, perhaps (it has been suggested)
vxl)r'cssi~lg
post-world-war hopes for the future. T o preserve the Estate's peace and quiet - and
I~~llowing
complaints from the first residents about outsiders' use of the avenues, particularly
I\rc brnwich, as sometimes rowdy routes to the Heath - locking gates were set at the entrances to
111r' I;st~tc,with a gatekeeper at the Swains Lane approach. And, in the wider interests of care
,I I r I I c ( ~ ~ i dt,urules
c
of management were drawn up for the residents and their environment.
1111
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MANAGING THE ESTATE

(I

first sales, the development Companies set out schemes for the future
ttj trl
t ~ l rI lo~f IIt(. [(state by two separate bodies - one for the house plots and the areas and
& \ 11r 8 r q l ~ . \ t t - c l tjy all residents, and another for the mansion blocks and their gardens. Each
l z t ~ n i l l t l o I o r t i ~ c ( IIS own Residents Association to deal with domestic issues, and to liaise
r l r l r I I I~
~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ : c ) ! , c committee.
rnsni
Sometimes confusingly, each tended, and still tends, to call its
s $1 tr r ,t 'IIIV Iihf;~rc', and the term is also used for the whole site.
11 1 t1111t

1111
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'1'1-IESHARED AREAS AND SERVICES
i$
I t l l r ~ l l rI:rcly worl<crsrelied on their landlord to manage h e i t Estate, the individual freeholders
t 1%t t I'll1 I'I,( Y I'S AN1)

in the houses had ditect responsibility for theirs, mediated by an Estate
A list of rules, and a management structure in the form of the Constitution and
lii I:~II~~I[
l t l t b o f t 11r( lommittee, maintained the fabric and character of the Estate.
ltrrh.4 r t m c crrlccl itsc of the plots, and of the shared areas and services i.e. the roads, open
Ivttr ria, (I~.:IIIIS
ai1t1 sewers. There were restrictions on use, for example, each plot should carry
tr111\ (IIII- IIOII~C,
whcre the professions of solicitor, doctor or dentist might be practised
$1, 14-c tly. 11111 no trades. There were restrictions also on behaviour, controlling activities which
tit~~t,l~
I~I\I:~Ii
ntris;lnce to neighbours. Some rules were strengthened by being created as
I
i'11t1111
4, 611. cx~mplc
those concerning the continuing use of plots for their original purpose.
Nrptrrlrtliort~.clcalt largely mth the form and procedures of the Estate Committee. Its members
ic r t r t I 1 ~rtlcbctcd by the plot holders (those who, it was noted, had paid their annual charge) at
1111
,III~III:I~
( ;cncral Meeting. As well as acting in the general business of the Estate, the
f irli~rl~tttrc
wcluld
.
also appoint three Trustees among its members, to be responsible for the
I!:II~
rl ~II~*:LS i l t i ~ services,
l
and for levying the annual charge for maintenance from plot holders.
I IIIQ
9 t i l l ITIICCI
t o E2.10~per plot, and E5 per mansion block with each one counted as standing
t l trllt

$ 1 ~ t l l tt

I~c,l~lcl-s)

8 . i ~ l ~ t i ltrSr'.
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I Ilot holclers' mznagement schedule remains largely unchanged today, though the

~IIICS
riscs to keep pace with changing times, particularly in relation to car parking, an
rc*:~t.ingproblem.
o 1.

1111! MANSION BLOCKS

1 1 M 111, N I(:, wcrc both of, and not of, this system. They contributed their annual charge, and
~ r I,~IILII~
.
b y the rules relating to shared areas, and by covenants protecting land uses. There

wt

II ,t

cnded. LWH carried out all management functions in line with established
uw
i ~ f o r all 11s properties. As with the rules for plot owners, those for tenants aimed at
~ ~ r . ~ t t ~ t l \ i l islandards.
tttg
Prospective tenants were carefully vetted, needing a sponsor, three
r c Irarc.c.b ;itlcl an interview with the administrative committee in order to join the waiting list
~ ~ I~I I;I rrrncd
I I ~ in the early years. Concerns expressed by the rules included propriety - visitors
~

t

c 011IICY Iion

i

givc. their name to the caretaker, and leave by 10pm - and housekeeping, with, for
gramophones and mechanical pianos allowed, no flowerpots on window ledges, no
r i a rrl?, 10 Ilr. 'exposed, hung, beaten or shaken on, &om, or out of the windows, balconies, stairs
t t r IOI,('. ( l I \ i s one at odds with the plots, where washing was not banned formally even from
Ir l l i l t byirtlccls). If an 'unseemly' argument broke out, the management reserved the right to settle
11 WIIIIi\ [11l;il and binding decision. Part of the resident caretakers' job was to see that the rules
svc.t.r. I(c~JI. 'l'oday some of these rules seem over-detailed, particularly considering that the
II*~:IC\I.IIIS
wctc mostly responsible women established in their careers, but for that era they were
111 11 IIIIIISLL:~.
AS Jacqueline Guyatt, an ex lady worker still living in a flat in the Estate, put it
Ir.c t.11tly, 'you knew where you were, with the rules, you accepted them'.
.<l~t,l~ltl

I kn11111h', I I C )

I ~ t r . ~ a l ~ otitle
lrl

to Holly Lodge hnally passed to the new owners in April 1930. The mansion
I r l t l r kt;' and the houses' governing bodies were not formally linked, but maintained a polite
t II:.I:IIIC~..
Thc Estate Committee rented meeting rooms &om LWH - the LWH office at 7

" Liltr-1

rr.:lc r M;ttlsions for Committee meetings, the restaurant for plot holders' half-yeatly ones I I, c : i t , ~ c ,11;1lly a concern of one side might impinge on the other. The chairman of the LWH
4 I I J I I I I ~ I I I ~Mr
,
Oliver Jones, was himself a plot holder, an Estate Committee founder member
. t l ~ l l:r 'I I rl:,lvch. I le acted as intermediary, consulting with LWH management and speaking on
l l ~ ir ~,III(I
. tl~c-ir.residents', behalf at the Committee's meetings. Thus organised, the dual system
b
I ~ I -~~cI. l in
l the eatly years. It could not, however, take into account aU possible effects of a
~ ~ ~I I IIII~~IIGC.
I I
ol ownership of the blocks and their gatdens - the Estate within the Estate.
z t i ~r

111

7 LIVING I N HOLLY LODGE
.I N I CW suburb, and new ways of life. The flats offered a safe, civilised environment, and a level
~ I I ~~itlcpcndence
for women whlch had been rare at the start of the centutry. The houses,
'I gl,lll~ri~ed'
in contrast with traditional London terraces, and set in quiet roads near good
.r I~crols,were archetypal family homes, and many children grew up in the Estate.
' 1 ' 1 1 ~ flats contained the basics for a busy life. In the words of The Times describing an earlier
I .;lily Workers Homes development, they were
4

. .. thc kind of thing the woman-worker has dreamed of, but never hoped to see at the price.
I ~t 10s a week she has her own hall door opening on to a little hall; she has a big pleasant
rc )om wonderfully planned; there is an inglenook hteplace where she can make herself
I Iloroughly happy and cosy in the winter evenings; there is a big, good-looking fixed
sitl(.l)oardto save the tenants buying much furniture; in a space off is the bed place with
~l~rough
ventilation; and there is a section built off to take a wardrobe. In the little kitchen
t 11cr.cs; a fixed table, a sink, and a cooker, and off it is the greatest boon of all, the bath.
'I'l~rrcis a little balcony, too, overlooking the grounds, and the big house is at her disposal
should she care to take advantage of its many rooms.
I Iolly I .odge there were electric hres instead of coal ones in all except the larger Langboume
( I : I I most
~ , tenants shared bathrooms, and 'the big house' became the restaurant block, but thts
I 11 I b:ivcs the general picture b u t in the mildly patronising tone the press tended then to use for
wl I I I I V Iconcerns).
~'s
The buildings were very well serviced, maintained and managed by resident
( ,~~c~:tkcrs
and a boilerman (occupiers of the only small flats with theit own bathrooms). Shared
.II~.;IS, including bathroom facilities, were kept spotlessly clean, rubbish was collected daily from
(.:I( 11 ilat's little cupboard on the landing, and help was available, for instance to take-in a
rlrlivc.tcd parcel, or move a heavy item. The gatdens too were beauiifuUy cared for, and the
lawt~::supplied with deck chairs in summer.
'I'll(. restaurant block was probably unique in LWH, not only in being a freestandmg building
I ; I I ~ I ( T than a suite of services within a mansion block, but also in serving the houses too, which
\vrIir not part of LWH. In fact, communal rooms were a normal addition for both enclaves, as
K:~~.clt.~l
suburbs often included a central community building with a hall for meetings. Within this
1,111( I(, the ground-floor restaurant offered good, reasonably priced meals in its spacious, tallwilldowed dining room with neat rows of small, white-clothed tables and hgh-backed wooden
r I~airs,Upstairs was the Little Gem theatre, home to the Holly Lodge Dramatic Society, and two
i (~rr~ii)rl;ible
reading rooms available to lady workers for a small annual charge. Downstairs, near
I I I ~I,irchen, a box room provided space for large items difficult to store in small flats, and from
I III. 1111J 1940s a room was rented by the Holly Lodge Youth Club, set up by f a d e s in the
Iicri~scs. ' f i e Dramatic Society's varied programme, from plays to poetry evenings to
Ili~~~to~nimes,
often played to packed houses, with reviews in the local press. Residents also
I t r i I rrrstl clubs for reading, drawing, music, singing, chess and bridge, with meetings held in the
lc1int;It~rant
block, and groups shared country walks, theatre visits, dances, and tennis on the
( r rillvcs 1;dd out in the gardens behtnd the Langboume, Makepeace and Holly Lodge flats, the
Isrlrr site so narrow that balls could easily be lost over the Cemetery wall. There were silver cups
t i I I)c won at the annual tennis tournament. What is not clear now is how far these activities drew
111t*r111)ct-s
from all over the Estate - though certainly the tennis and dramatic clubs had strong
r.11l3l)orI
both in the flats and among plot-holders and their families.
( )ccasionally residents might converge at work, as several lady workers had supporting roles
.I., r~urscs,secretaries or clerks, in professions such as medicine, the civil service and law, which
o t c.~lpicdsome of the men living in the houses (wives rarely went out to work). Lady workas
I l c . l t l a wide variety of jobs, including businesswoman, hairdresser, dancer, actress, teacher, florist,
Irl)r:~rian,and policewoman - Miss Bush of Holly Lodge Mansions was one of the f i s t of these,
;\I

b4

ll~rvs::ivein her dark blue uniform with its long skirt, wide-brimmed hat, and whistle on a
~ ' I I I I ( . I:unywd. With most workplaces at the time set in or near the City and the West End, on
~vi~c~lrtl;~ys
a regular tide of residents from all sides descended Hillway each morning to catch the
,111hl)ound
bus or tram in Swains Lane, and then returned in the evening.
M:~~ntcnance
of Hillway and the Avenues became a prime concern of the Estate Committee
I ( :,c.rtlcd into its management role. Already road repairs were needed, due both to the age of
1111. :,rlrlaccs and to bad driving, as motorists sometimes scraped the tarmac, hit the gates, cut
11 ~ ~ s -;~nd
r s drove over the grass verges, and/or knocked down the posts installed to prevent
O I I R (driving tests did not start until 1935). 'A more lively esprit de corps is needed among some
4
rt-..~tlrn~s
on the Estatey,noted the Committee chairman in 1933, ordering extta Tlease keep o£f
illc. pr.:rss' notices. Even the milkman's horse, enjoying the fresh grazing, left hoof and wheel
trr:tr Its un the turf - but also, usefully supplied manure that could be collected by plot-holders for
tl~rrrptdcns. And then there was the problem of cars left, illegally, on the roads overnight.
\t'lrsn, 111 1935, a plot-holder continued to assert his right, as he saw it, to 24 hour parking on
h.l;~Iicl~r;~cc
Avenue, the trustees successfully summonsed him for trespass, for using the private
r I ,:ttlwiry as a garage. Nominal damages of El, plus costs, were ordered,and an undertaking given
I I O I 10 tlo it againl3. In a new venture in May 1934, the Estate Committee agreed to a request
1 I c ~ r Mt
r Oliver Jones on behalf of LWH, that a chauffeured car be allowed to wait outside the
):III.;I~,(~
on Iflway, to convey lady workers, and others, up the hill. A list of running times was
I I xccl IC) the fence at the Swains Lane gate.
'I'lle 'liustees had authority over some matters now dealt with by the Council Planning
I Jr.lt;rrtment, and as early as 1930, permission to extend a house was granted. The Estate
( t~t~r~lrittee
dealt with a variety of requests, including those for use of Holly Lodge Gardens for
~ivi~ics
such as parties, exhibitions and summertime productions by the Dramatic Society.
1'llr.s~Gardens were reserved for plot holders - but a complaint in 1930 revealed that Miss
Morrison of Langbourne Mansions was to be seen there, under (it turned out) a longstanding
:tl!rtbc'rncntwhereby she paid one guinea K1.05~)a year for the privilege. The arrangement was
:rllc~wc.dto continue, but not yet extended to other LWH residents.
In charge of maintaining the shared areas of Holly Lodge were the Estate staff, hired and
l i l - c b d , ~nanagedand paid by t h g ~ s t a t e
Committee. A foreman gardener, two under gardeners, a
~~:~ln)lman,
roadsman and gatekeeper were employed in the early 1930s, at wages of between E2
i111tl L3 a week, plus a El 'Christmas box', 2/- (lop) per hour overtime for extras such as
:.w~-~ping
snow or setting-up the Gardens for a performance, and one week's annual holiday 'at
111nc.smost convenient to the running of the Estate'. The only staff member to be issued with a
'~lrd"onn'of overcoat and trousers was Mr Brimmer, known by residents and locals alike as the
'1)owlcr-hatted gatekeeper who always knew everyone and who was in or out', at his little red( I lrtl Ilut, which still stands by the Swains Lane gate.
Tn May 1938, permission was sought by a Robin Grove resident to build an air raid shelter
111 11;sgarden. This was refused, on the grounds that some Estate property would have been
t~rvc>lved.
But by the end of the following year, shelters were being built for general use, and the
~11il1:t1concerns of the Estate Committee's meetings - held less frequently during the next five
ycitrs - were becoming interspersed with those of war time.
riI

(I.
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WARTIME, AND AFTER
\'li,AlZS later, a former resident recalled hearing, at his patents' house in Hillway, the Prime

h4inister7sradio announcement of the start of the war in September 1939.
Almost as soon as he had ceased speaking, air raid sirens began wailing ... from our front
room we had a bird's eye view over London, a view largely obscured nowadays by the grown
I recs. As the warning sirens sounded, dozens of barrage balloons could be seen ascending
111ccity; a somewhat pathetic pr~tectionagainst the swarms of Gennan bombers we
c*xlwctedwould appear at the moment.
In f;1ct, for Holly Lodge, wartime began with an exodus. Some left to join the armed forces

supporting services. Some, starting with the children, were evacuated to safer places a lifelong resident, remembers how, the day before war was declated, he was
I r r c ltrtlcd with a neighbowing family on their way to a West County haven. Htghgate School
1trc9lr ttrost of its pupils to Westward Ho ! in Devon, including several from Holly Lodge. Some
I1t1::1ric-sses
and government departments moved temporarily away from the Capital, taking staff
,111tl lticir families with them, and some families left members whose jobs remained in London.
St trrlc. women joined the Land Atmy working on farms around the country, or were seconded to
y,twtLt-lrtnent
jobs where their skills were needed, or went to help in Europe, like Miss Vere of
1 I r jl ly 1,odge Mansions, who volunteered as an ambulance driver in France.
I 'or those who remained, bomb shelters were hastily built by Estate staff, and Mr Stokely, the
r~):~rlstn;tn,
took on the full-time job of local ARP warden. He also fitted-in odd jobs on the
I 'R t;r t r when only two workers remained there, following the death of Mr Brimrner in 1941. Staff
tr';~~c's
were increased by half-a-crown (12.5~)a week for the duration of the war. The Borough
( ounril sent sandbags, stinvp pumps and water tanks in case of fire, and - supporting the
iti~lior~;ll
'Dig for Victory' campaign - asked the Estate Committee if land in Holly Lodge could
I)(*I I S ( ~lor allotments. The reply came back that none was found to be suitable, but that many
III(II I~r~ldcrs'
gardens were iq fact being used to grow vegetables. The garage building on Hillway
irlas rr,quisitioned as a packmg station for a time, while the restaurant functioned throughout the
\vrir., rr)pingwith rationing, power shortages, blackout, and the sirens' urgent interrupting calls to
~ltcallor,;u its staff continued to provide for many residents a reassuringly normal and very
\C cl('c IIIIC service.
'I'hc 17,state did not escape damage. The only direct hit demolished number 12 Holly Lodge
f ;nt.il(*tis(rebuilt to a contemporary design in the 1960s). Down the hill, the destruction caused
t 1~ a\ l;~tldminefalling into the overhead cables of the Highgate Road trollybus at the Swains Lane
tr.rl\~ir~us,
is nosv marked by the postwar St Albans Villas flats and the rebuilt Duke of St Albans
~ I I I I LScvcral htgh-explosive bombs and rockets fell nearby, and a flying bomb on the Waterlow
I'~IIlr tctillis courts shook neatby mansion blocks. The responding ack-ack battery positioned on
I t ~ rI lcath is remembered as deafening the local area, and raining a wide scatter of metal shards
~ I I I:~voit;ld.
At last, in May 1945, a huge bonfire at the top of Hillway celebrated VE - Victory in Europe
I );~y.And gradually things began to get back to normal.
'I0llc*re
was a lot to do. Buildings, gardens and roadways required the maintenance which had
Ire-C-II it1 short supply when labour and m a t d s were needed elsewhere. And it was not only
sc ri~llirlcssthat changed Holly Lodge. In wartime, the gates at the ends of the avenues were left
~IIWII,
this, together with the demise of gatekeeper Brimmer, led to loss of control over
t81~rry.
'The Estate had begun to merge with the swoundrng road network as a handy short cut.
i1111f1ng
the houses, some had been sublet and/or were in multiple occupation, or had become
Ilutitoc.ss premises, contravening Estate covenants. Some remained empty for a while before their
I rwrlc5rsreturned, or they were sold. As houses changed hands, the plot-holding population was
Ircgirrning to change. Notably, with the Russian Trade Delegation established on West Hd,this
ui~cl

I t r ~ l : ~ r l t Walker,
l

w;~:;:I convenient and suitable residential area for staff, and the number of 'Russian houses' grew,

ling well into double figures before gradually dedining towards the end of the century.
I ,ady Workers Homes asked for the gates to be closed again, and plot holders were called on
I I! tllcir Committee to take a more active interest in Estate matters, to prevent lowering of the
V ; I ~ I I C of all the properties due to the alteration of the character of the Estate as a high-class
rc.!;itlrntial area'. Housing anomalies were gradually sorted out, and three more staff, including a
l~airolman, were taken on. The wartime structures were cleared away, the gates repaired and
~.rliltcilwith locks, the trees on Hillway b e d , some social activities were revived, and
fit i i i l ~ ~ a l lthe
y Estate settled again. One lasting loss was that of the chauffeured car for the uphill
I ( i l l I I), Withdrawn because of w&
petrol shortage, it was not replaced.
'I'l~r
dcath in 1945 of Mr Oliver Jones, a founding member of the Estate Committee, left a
v;~c:~rlcyon the Committee and in the complement of Trustees, and also severed the connection
I I C 11:1cl lorged between the Committee and LWH. Mt Arthur Felix Davis, property developer
~ I I I Iyoungest son of Abraham Davis, was co-opted onto the Committee as LWH representative.
( 111s. o f the Estate's 'founding family', Mr Davis was not, however, a plot holder, although being
I 111c- was a condition of Committee membership. Nonetheless, he also was offered, and accepted,
I 'I I I!, ~ccship.Probably this was only intended to be an interim position. Preparation of a revised
I I t1:iI l>ecdbegan shortly afterwards, and in 1948, with the completed Deed in place, three new
I'ILI:.IC~.S were elected, Mt Davis retired from the Committee, and the direct link between the
I .\\!II I Sstate and that of the plot holders had finally gone.
I c.:lc.l
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FROM LADY WORKERS TO
CAMDEN TENANTS

I N the 1950s the directors of Grovewood Securities Ltd begar1 to expand and diversify.
Intcnded as an 'umbrella' for s u b s i w companies, Grovewood had been incorporated in
I914 under the name of its sole constituent company for many yem, The Lady Workers
I lotnes Ltd Now Grovewood was investing in different types of concern, and LWH ill(-rcasingly outdated, as women .%ad less need for segregated housing - was no longer
al~propriate.Functioning briefly under the Grovewood name, LWH was wound up and its
assets sold. In August 1959 a letter reached each Holly Lodge tenant &om Grovewood,
:ul~rouncingthat the flats now belonged to Studleygrange Property Company Limited. This
w;~saccompanied by a letter from the Peachey Property Corporation Limited - a company
I~l~iltling
a reputation for ruthless property deals and sttong-arm tactics - makmg clear its
~'ositionas the 'parent' executive company, and the future collector of rents.
Already things were changing. The number of vacant flats was rising, partly from anxiety
;I lx)ut the sale. The restaurant block was emptying too. Its wartime popularitg had turned into
>,rc;ldyloss of custom despite, or perhaps to an extent because of, new caterers, and the setting
up o f a Restaurant Club open to non Estate members (a bar licence had been granted in 1943),
which soon drew complaints of rowdyness. Grovewood terminated the Youth Club's lease of
11s room in the block, and other clubs often met now in members' homes rather than in the
tnvcting rooms. In 1960 the restaurant, theatre and all other amenities were closed by the new
( )W~ICL'S.
Unused, un-maintained, eventually vandalised, the restaurant block deteriorated.
I'cacheys prepared their Estate for f h h e r changes. The tennis courts closed in 1960, a row
01' 32 garages was built on those below Langbourne Avenue, and rumours circled the Estate
;~l~out
new flats, imminent on the other courts. Plans to convert the restaurant block to flats
~ : u tplanning permission &om the London County Council, which urgently needed housing,
IRII were opposed by the Estate Committee defending covenants restticting the use of plots,
LIII t 1 anxious to avoid a precedent.
Uneasy about the increasing deterioration of the flats and their grounds, and hoping to
rlcvcl~pnew cooperation between the two parts of the Estate, the Estate Committee offered
trlcmbership to a Peacheys' representative. It also suggested that the company might
contribute to the plot-holders' Voluntary Maintenance Fund which provided much-needed
~iioncyfor repairs, particularly to the roads. Both invitations were declined. Instead, Peacheys
I I I . ~ a; Chand-over
~
of the high-maintenance private roads to the Borough Council. As the
I ,cader of the Council told a packed plot-holders' meeting in September 1960 (held in St
Anr~e'sparish hall, now the restaurant was unavailable), if this was done, the Estate's gates
would be removed, the gardens opened to the public, and the roads linked into the general
r~c.rworkmaintained at public expense. Holly Lodge rates would be raised to help cover the
cost. Put to the meetmg, hand-over was overwhelmingly rejected. As Peacheys continued to
~'rcss for it, the Estate Committee in early 1961 suggested the ultimate plan, that of
segregation, with the houses forming a private estate separate &om the mansion blocks on the
l ~ ~ b lhighway.
ic
Rents for the flats were now rising, repairs remained undone, and for a while no new
~cnandeswere accepted. There seemed to be pressure to empty the mansion blocks,
l~rcsurnablyin readiness for redevelopment. The pressure became obvious in the case of the
I;ldy worker's cat, when a resident keeping a cat in defiance of the 'no pets' rule was taken to
court in an effort to evict her for that reason. The case failed when the required punishment
was seen as too draconian for so modest a crime. The remaining tenants, their Residents
Association newly energised, looked for ways of defending their interests against further such
:~ttcmpts.Following new rent increases, they applied to a Rent Tribunal, and won. Now, to
clcar the blocks, Peacheys would have to pay compensation to each tenant, adding an

~~nworkably
large sum to the costs of redevelopment. The remaining option appeared to be
~ a l cof the mansion blocks - and the prospect, for tenants, of hnding their homes on the
rn:trlct for a second time.
'I'he Residents Association sought ways of maintaining some control over theit members'
lirtilre. This was a time of expansion of local authority housing, with huge demand for
nrcommodation, funds available, and the possibility of compulsory purchase of run-down
l'roperties for renovation as council homes. Could this provide long-term security at Holly
I ,orlge ?
Alternatively, there was the h~usingassociation option. Early in 1962 the Estate
(:ominittee invited representatives o t t h e Residents Association to one of its meetings, to
tliscuss the situation as one which affected the Estate as a whole. The Committee was
rxploring the idea of setting up a Holly Lodge Housing Association to buy the blocks and
kc*cp their management within the Estate, helped by funds from the Council, and from central
p,ovcrnment empowered by the 1961 Housing Act to supply start-up loans to housing
irssociations.
Each way had its opportunities and its problems. Labour councillor Paddy O ' C o ~ o r ' s
rlccl;~rationthat 'The ordinary people of St Panuas will give Holly Lodge a character and a
1 ouc that it has never known in its existence', did little to commend Council takeover to those
\VIIO had been happy with the LWH regime. But it seemed to be the most reliable bet.
l~~dividual
housing associations were known to get into financial difficulties occasionally,
1e;tcling to raised rents or even closure. Council house rents were themselves rising at this time,
I)ut this tenure had been well-established and expanding for 40 yeats - countrywide, neatly half
the population were now tenants of theit local authority. Finally, the mansion blocks'
residents' representatives wrote to St Pancras Borough Council asking that the flats - now
;I(J'Yo vacant, and all in poor condition - be compulsorilypurchased. And in the spring of 1963,
with the housing association idea still being pursued w i t h the Estate, Peacheys and the
(:ouncil began the slow process of sorting out a long term lease, behind closed doors.
Now the housing association approach was changed to that of sub-leasing the flats from
the: Cound, in order to run them as an assodation more or less independently - but this too
w s laid to rest, by news that"the terms of the new lease expressly forbade the involvement of
;\ housing association. So, on Christmas Day 1964, St Panaas Borough Council became the
owner of a 150 year lease of the mansion blocks and their gardens, for the sum of Q'50,000,
with rent of ~110,000a year. The following year the title passed to the newly ci-eated, and
much larger, borough of Carnden.

10 TRANSITIONS
'HOLLY LODGE FACES CLASS WAR'. One resident's doom-filled view of impending
Council tenancies, dramatically reported in the Hanipad and Highgate Express early in 1965, drew
sharp response from some of her neighbours. Miss Hadgraft of Holly Lodge Mansions wrote
Some difficulties of adjustment theie might be initially - there inevitably are in the
establishment of fiesh relationships at close 4uaaers -but preconceived prejudices and an
adamantine inflexibility will hardly create the best of atmospheres for surmounting them.
The true interests of Holly Lodge would appear to be served by a precisely opposite attitude
of "Fling wide the gates" in a genuine effort to let in the spirit of tolerance and goodwill.
However generous the welcome, the metaphorical gates could not be flung entirely wide.
There was still the matter of credentials, though these had changed. The Council's criteria of
housing need differed &om LWHs criteria of suitability for tenanq. And, while the lady workers
had chosen to live in Holly Lodge, for the new tenants this might be their choice, or it might
simply be the available offer at the time. Each 'gateway' involved its own feelings and
expectations. Initially letting were restricted to single women, although before long the large
Langboume flats were let to f a d e s . The safe atmosphere established by LWH made the Estate
suitable for victimised, or otherwise fragde, women, and soon Holly Lodge became loved by
many, fragile or otherwise, for its unique character and qualities.
Changes were made to the 'package' of tenanq. Hats were now let unfurnished rather than
furnished, and though this might mean more expense to start with, it did promise greater
security of tenure. The quantity and quality of caretaking, maintenance and gardening were
somewhat lower and more variable than under LWH, and house rules were reduced and less
rigorously applied. Shared storage space in the mansion blocks was dosed, and there were no
more deckchairs on the lawns. And as the number of new tenants increased, the peace and quiet
dimmished, although it was all the more, precious to lady workers who by now had retired and
were spending more time in the small fiats which, for some, had been their home for nearly 40
years.
Camden's innovations were also architectural. Repairs started, and a programme of
converting the small flats to self-contained ones, although Councillors expected sooner or later
to replace all the tudor buildings with a completely new and modem Holly Lodge that would be
'one of the hnest council estates in Britain'. Replacement, rather than conversion, of the long
neglected restaurant block provided the first step here, and the block was demolished while
plans were being drawn up. The proposed new design, for 19 maisonettes in an
uncompromisingly modem five-storey building (the restaurant block had four storeys) won a
place in the Architectural b i e d s Top 20 Developments of 1966, and, by contravening Estate
covenants preserving plots' original use, drove plot holders to consider starting an 'Association
for the Upholding of the Holly Lodge Estate Covenants'. The Council then applied successfully
to the Lands Tribunal for modihcation of covenanted restrictions and, despite over 90
objections, went ahead with a revised plan for 25 sheltered flats for the elderly. In a faint echo of
the previous building's shared amenities, a community room, kitchen and small office occupied
half of the ground floor. A new design, again of overbearing size and supreme civic banality,
replaced the elegant tudor restaurant building, and opened in 1978.
A year later, the days of council house expansion were over. The incoming Conservative
government made deep cuts in housing funds for local councils, promoting housing associations
as the preferred providers of what was now to be called 'social' housing. In 1980, 'right to buf
came accompanied by impressive inducements to council tenants to become home owners.
After a minimum three (later two) years of tenanq, a lease could be bought at 32% discount of
the valued price, increasing with each extra year of tenanq to a maximum of 70%. A number
were purchased in Holly Lodge, including family-size flats on Langboume Avenue, self-

contained smaller ones, and even some with shared facilities. Encouragement to buy came also
from the property market - after thtee years leaseholding, no penalty remained for selhg-on,
and house prices continued to rise. 'Red Carnden' rejected the principle underlying leaseholding,
but in practice found that leaseholders usefully paid for services, and took responsibility for
maintaining their homes, while removing them from Council stock.
Among the changing tenures, the komen only' rule could not last. Families were housed,
partners and/or children joined some single women tenants, and &om 1983 onwards, resale of
leases put Holly Lodge flats on the open market. The small flats continued to lose their lady
workers, though some remained, aw,aithg the conversion of theit homes to self-contained flats
to which Camden was committed, but which it could no longer afford. Offered to prospective
council tenants, flats in the Estate were so&times rejected as too remote, old fashioned, the
tudor blocks just too downright weird Over-all, the blocks were still slowly emptying, and
deteriorating further, their caretand maintenance now cut to the bone.
In 1984, two empty blocks in Holly Lodge Mansions were designated as Part 2
Accommodation, for homeless families, and 18 families were installed The flats' Tenants
Association (the name had changed from Residents Association with the new landlord) voted to
welcome the newcomers, but also objected that this particular move transgressed a covenant
widely believed to have been set by Baroness Burdett-Coutts, restticting use of the flats to single
working women. Also, those blocks were said by the Council to be awaiting repairs and
conversion to self contained units, but the new tenancies might not be as temporary as
promised, and 'the property will remain in the slum condition that it is at present, f i r years to
come'. A reasonable assumption. By now Catnden was engaged in a continuing struggle to
maintain its housing. Years of buy-and-build strategies, followed by legislation tightly restricting
its income and powers as landlord, had left the borough with acres of housing stock - most of
that between Holly Lodge and Archway, for example - increasingly in need of renovation, but
with disastrously reduced funds to pay for it.
The 1980s came accompanied by risipg social problems in housing across the UK, notably
of unemployment, homelessness, crime and drugs use. It wasn't just Carnden. But to longer-term
residents, it sometimes seemed as if all these problems arrived together with the new tenants in
Holly Lodge Mansions. Councillor O'ConnerYswords about a new character that Holly Lodge
had never known in its existence, cathe back to haunt the Estate, as the one public phonebox,
outside Holly Lodge Mansions, became effectively the 'office' of drug dealers, and as burglary,
noise and disturbance levels ratcheted up. The Tenants Association urged Camden to honour its
promises of renovation. Dates were set for starting the work in 1986, in 1987, and then in 1988
it was admitted that there was no money, and sale of the blocks was being considered. In a rising
crime-wave, and with dilapidation of the flats continuing almost unchecked, some tenants
urgently considered sueing-the Council for reneging on its promise to provide self-contained
flats, and for creating 'a terror estate'.
Under recent legislition, Carnden could now hand over to a Housing Association, and the
Estate Committee approached the Circle 33 Housing Trust, already established in Swains Lane.
But by then, gradually, the tide was beginning to turn. Late in 1988 some of the more recent
tenants moved out. Some remedial work was restarted, and in 1990 the two Part 2 blocks were
set on course for conversion to two, three and four bedroom family flats. The Tenants
Association objected to the larger sizes, on the grounds that they would upset the balance of
small units which gave the Avenue its distinct and historic character, and a petition was raised
asking again for adherence to the supposed 'single women only' rule. ~ventu& agreement was
reached allowing for only one and two bed units, with emphasis on the importance of a sensitive
letting policy for the larger flats, and precedence given to families headed by women. At last the
project went ahead. Alongside it ran a El million programme of external repairs to several
blocks, and further petitions from residents, this time for proper care of the blocks' dilapidated
interior shared areas - some in an advanced state of damp and decay - and of the overgrown
gardens.

In May 1990 the freehold of the mansion blocks was advertised for sale. Peacheys (owned
since 1988 by the Dutch group Wereldhave) were pulling out. Echoing attempts to sell the
Burdett-Coutts estate, the reserve price of E1.5 million for the '681 Flats on near4 8 Acres in a
Prestigious Residential Location' was not achieved at auction. There were sttll, however, interested
buyers. Agreement was reached a n 4 avenue by avenue, the blocks passed into the property
portfolios of three consortia within one investing group in Lincolnshire.
The auctioneers' description mentioned, as had the earlier ones, the property's suitability for
redevelopment. Better profits could be made from more up-to-date and intensive use of the site.
But public opinion and ways of looking at buildings and public spaces were changing. Whereas
discussion about redevelopment of the reskurant block had hinged to an extent on usage and on
the restrictions imposed by Estate covenants, with the 'clean modem appearance7of a new
building seen by some as a plus, now there was pressure for designation of the whole Holly
Lodge Estate as a Conservation Area. From fashionable design in the 1920s to outdated liability
in the 'GOs, the Estate's face was apparently coming round once again to being its fortune, or at
least to off&g some protection against demolition.

11 THE CONSERVATlON AREA
Nationwide demand for urban conservation began with rising popular revulsion at post-war
renewal, the replacement of older areas with new developments. It was said that more urban
areas were being lost in this way than in all the wartime bombing, as in cities, towns and villages,
cherished places which had been taken for granted for generations were swept away. At last, in
1967, new legislation provided some protection. Local Authorities were required to designate as
Conservation Areas (CAs) their 'sites of specialiarchitectural or historic interest'. Unlike listing',
which preserved individual buildmgs as far as possible as they had been at one historic time,
'conservation' aimed to preserve and enhance whole places' variegated character and appearance,
and also to 'control and manage change', ie, to do this while the places continued to be used and
to evolve.
For some years after the Holly Lodge Estate was built, its history continued to be seen
largely in t m s of the life of Baroness Burdett-Coutts. By the 198Os, however, increasing interest
in popular and oral history focussed on the more recent past Reminiscences of Holly Lodge
were broadcast in the 1987 BBC Radio 4 programme, 'A Private World', and two years later,
efforts by both the tenant's and the plot-holder's Committees to ensure repairs to the lady
worker' statue in the flats' garden, demonstrated Estate-wide feeling for the figure's importance
as part of Holly Lodge's heritage. A new image was emerging. Originally in the outer suburbs,
now within Inner London, the Estate was becoming recognised for its unique history and
architecture, set on its dramatic hillside site within the, by now protected, Hampstead and
Highgate Ridge.
In 1968 Highgate Village became a CA, later extended down West Hill and Swains Lane as
far as St Anne's church and Holly Village, but missing out Holly Lodge in between. In 1991,
inclusion of the Estate was proposed, minus its buildings at the south end of Swains Lane which
would join the new Dartmouth Park CA. The Estate Committee turned down the idea,
preferring to rely on its own care. For Camden Council, however, this was a time of CA
expansion. Large areas of Kentish Town, Gospel Oak and Dartmouth Park were designated, and
at this point Holly Lodge asserted its own boundaries. In 1992 the whole Estate became the
Holly Lodge Estate Conservation Area (HLECA).
The following year the Holly Lodge Estate Conservation Area Advisory Committee
(HLECAAC) was formed by residents, encouraged by Camden. The Committee's 15 members
were to meet (as they stiU do) every six weeks or so, mostly to consider applications for planning
permission within the Estate. Planning permission would now be needed, and the Committee's
comments sought (without being binding on the Council), largely for structural projects such as
house extensions. No permission was needed for changes to the many integral or decorative
elements - such as windows, doors, porches, paint colours, gardens, and countless details which fleshed-out the conserved streetscape. For protection at this level, further regulation,
agreed by the Estate's residents, would be required.
During the Estate's &st 60 years, the greatest change to the way it looked was probably in
the growth of its trees and the maturing of its gardens. In 1991, the Pmpo~aLlforthe Extension ofthe
Highgate ComervationArea to incLz.deHo@ Lodge E~tatereported that
T h e architectural character of the Estate remains remarkably consistent [apart from the
regrettable sheltered housing block] and only occasionally does an incongruous "picture
windour" or some other modification such as a loft conversion or roof extension provide a
warning of how the character could be eroded by further "improvements" '.
The meteoric rise of home-owners' interest and activity in property "improvement" had,
though, already begun. Fifteen years after CA designation, very few Holly Lodge houses
remained unchanged, few changes remained untried, and 27% of roofs (as seen from the front)
had been extended. As the streetscape and its character continued to be updated, the large-scale

elements - the houses themselves, their grouping and their Atcadian setting, in effect the
'bullding blocks' of the Holly Lodge Estate - became increasingly important in maintaining the
unique character and appearance established by Davis' design. At the same time, in central and
local government the focus of conservation was shifting away from protection of low density
suburban areas. Redefined as under-used space, at a time of insatiable demand for houses, now
these could be hungnly scanned for 'infill' sites for new building. The Holly Lodge masterplan
itself, as well as the restrictive covenants, became a bastion for defence when planning
applications began to be submitted for demolition of individual Estate buildings, and intensive
residential redevelopment of their 'sites - applications often keenly supported by conservation's
erstwhile champions, the Council's p l d g and conservation officers. The HLECAAC, the
neighbours of each site, and public opinion, united in rejecting the proposals, in what began to
look like a newly confrontational conservation system.
Public opinion here is partly conveyed via residents' organisations - the Estate Committee,
the flats' Residents Association and Leaseholders Association, the Community Centre
Management Committee, and the HLECAAC. These express both the feelings of individuals,
and the degree of unity in Holly Lodge regarding conservation. They undetpinned the successful
challenges to the two major applications so far, for redevelopment of the Hillway garage (2005)
and of the Swains Lane bungalows (2007/8).
Meanwhile, among the mansion blocks, conservation looked somewhat different. In the
1960s, during the &st years of its lease, Carnden renovated the exteriors, replacing many
balconies which by then were severely decayed, and making other occasional additions and
changes. Later, as funding cuts took hold, the blocks remained relatively untouched In general,
work usually did more to emphasise the Council connection, by way of signage, inappropriate
paint colours, poor maintenance, and so on, than it did to reinforce conservation. However,
erosion of the blocks' appeatance has to date been sufficiently slow for them to remain
externally the most original part of the Estate. Except for the well grown front gardens and trees,
and the cars, today we look along much the same avenues that welcomed the fist lady workers
80 years ago. Celebrating the flats and their history, in 2003 a group of residents reinstated two
of them, using 1920s and 1940s contents and decor, for a well attended Open Day during
Historic Walks around
London's Atchitecture Weekend. The Estate is also included in organised
Highgate each summer.
As in the 1980s, questions arose in the early 2000s about the future of the blocks of flats
still in their original layout, again focussing attention on both sides of the Estate. Committed to
ending shared domestic facilities in its housing, Camden prepared the eight remaining Holly
Lodge blocks of small flats - now called bedsits, and the last of these in the Borough - for
conversion to self-contained units, allowing them to empty gradually as tenants moved on. Over
2003-7, every block's exterior was repaired and redecorated, and one bedsit block that had been
empty for several years and sometimes occupied by squatters, was transformed into one-bed
flats, with a thoroughness that inspired some envy in those without double glazing, sound
insulation and redecorated interior halls and stairways. But then, having failed in 2004 to
persuade residents to accept the government's ALMO (Ann's Length Management
Organisation) funding scheme for council housing regeneration - rejected as a step towards
privatisation, with loss of residents' control over housing matters - Camden could afford no
more conversions. By 2008, with the last seven bedsit blocks 75% empty and in increasing need
of repair, the Council's preferred option appeared to be a fund-raising sell-off, of these blocks
along with others from three comparably kh-maintenance estates. Subleasing four Holly Lodge
mansion blocks to a private developer would, it was argued, raise enough h d s to cover
resisted by both the Residents Association and
conversion of the other three, a move strongly
- .
the Estate Committee. Here this story now rests. In terms of conservation, causes for concern
include the effects of new ownership on the fabric, use and character of the blocks, and thus also
on the appearance and character of the Estate as a whole.

Seen from outside, in passing the gates, glimpsed over rooftops, as part of the panorama
surrounding the Heath, Holly Lodge dehghts and surprises viewers as part of its local area.
Conservation here is an important element in protecting the area as a whole. Along its perimeter,
the Estate appears as an impressive and well defined 'island' making vivid visual partnerships
with the CAs surrounding it, all the way from the upper gate (where Haniot Coutts' oval
flowerbed, originally a turning citde for carriages, is now a traffic island) via West Hill's detached
houses half hidden behind their gardens, to the long loop of Swains Lane where the houses and
the flats line two dramatically different vistas.
Here, Parliament Hill Fields provide a Wage green' for the picturesque tudor shops and
cafes set on the broad pavements of Sw&s Lane below the hillside with its church spire. Wide
white gates then matk the entrance to this 'traditional' village's 'great Estate', and suburban
homes with their front gardens curve gently away along the Lane under the trees and out of
sight. As Swains Lane turns northward, Grade I1 listed Victorian-gothic Holly Village, behind its
dark hedges, changes the mood. Suburbia ends, and Hlghgate Cemetery begins. The tree-lined
roadway rises ever more steeply under arching branches, between a tangled forest full of pale
memorials, and gated avenues of immense black and white 'mediaeval' buildings towering taller
and taller as they dimb the hill. Before the Lane curves away again, the Victoriatl gatehouses of
the Cemetery (Grade I1 listed) and Waterlow Park dose this length of it with a flourish, forming
a strong visual link downhill to Holly Village. This is the Gothic/historic section of Swains Lane,
enjoyed by visitors (often to the Cemetery)
from all over the world.
..
Oblivious to questions of conservation, but providing a lively element in the charactex of
Holly Lodge, its wildlife to-s and fro-s between the Estate and the invitingly overgrown
Cemetery. Betjeman's remembered Xed squirrels on the Burdett-Coutts estate' are long gone,
but there are plenty of grey ones. Foxes play in the gardens, patrol noisily at night, and enjoy the
sun in warm, sheltered spots. Woodpeckers hammer, hidden in the tall trees, owls hoot at night,
and among the many other birds, the magpies, the strident black and white ones, add a certain
style with their Holly Lodge coloudng, a relatively new element in this tudor scene.

12 HOLLY LODGE AT 80
H O U Y LODGE today, with its strong architectural image and verdant streetscape, its generous
scale, wonderful views and atmosphere of peaceful seclusion, continues to d e m o n s ~ t ethe success
of the early 20" century innovation in urban living that inspired it, the garden suburb. As the
character of the surrounding streets changes, with division of houses into flats and ever-increasing
traffic, the Estate resolutely maintains its family houses and the closed gates to its well-kept
avenues. Viewed now through the 'lens of the property market, this is a fabulously well presented
and located place, where the price of houses and flats soars to levels which might well amaze their
earlier owners. The prospect from the Town Hall, meanwhile, is of freshly painted exteriors, but an
unrelenting mismatch between much-needed Council accommodation and available funds for
regeneration.
Holly Lodge has moved with the times, and its shghtly old fashioned ah- belies the extent of
changes that have taken place. From lady workers each in her own %ig pleasant room', to today's
families negotiating pushchairs up steep flights of stairs - from draconian parking limitations, to a
landscape with cars, some of them in front gardens - and in many other ways, the Estate has
evolved, and continues to do so. Some earlier ways of life, syrnbolised by the tudor restaurant
block with its various shared amenities, have gone, and new demands arise. A good example here
is the Family Centre, developed in response to the 1980's influx of families in the mansion blocks.
Originally a pre-fab store for garden tools behind the Oakeshott Avenue flats, it was improved
with funds raised by the Community Centre Management Committee, opened in 1991, and is used
throughout the Estate. The Community Centre itself provides space for meetings, and for a
number of activities ranging from computer use, to lunch cooked in its kitchen for the over 60s for whatever, in fact, and within reason and resources, is in demand
In 2010, Holly Lodge marks 80 years since its completion. On its anniversary, what might we
wish for this Estate which is both venerable and conserved, and new and changing ? Perhaps
simply continuation of a quality that has contributed its light but persistent touch from the start. A
wish that the unique character and appearance established by Abraham Davis will continue to
support, and be supported by, the shared experience of living in this historic and beautiful Estate,
laid-out in a famous place, on the wide, south facing hillside of the long-ago rural manor of
Cantelowes.
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